Special Meeting of the
Oregon Tech Board of Trustees
Finance and Facilities Committee
Sunset Room, Klamath Falls Campus
April 6, 2015
2:00pm – 4:30pm

Finance and Facilities Committee
also Sitting as the Audit Committee
Agenda
Docket Page
1. Call to Order/Roll/Declaration of a Quorum (2:00pm) Chair Sliwa
2. Consent Agenda – none
3. Action Items
3.1
3.2

Recommendation to Board to Endorse the 2015-16 Student Tuition
and Fees VP Zemke
Creation of Committee Charter and Recommendation to Board to
Approve Committee Charter VP Zemke

1
9

4. Discussion Items
4.1
4.2
4.3
4.4
4.5

Periodic Operating Management Report VP Zemke
FY 2014 Audited Financial Statement – presentation
CliftonLarsonAllen/VP Zemke
FY 2015 Audited Financial Statement Report – verbal update VP Zemke
FY 2016 Annual Audit Request for Proposal – verbal update VP Zemke
Endowment Liquidation and Transfer of Funds to Oregon Tech
Foundation – verbal update VP Zemke

11
13

5. Adjournment
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ACTION ITEM
Agenda Item No. 3.1
Recommend to the Board Endorsement of the 2015-16
Student Tuition & Fees
Summary
The setting of student tuition and mandatory fee rates for the 2015-16 academic year and summer
term 2016 will occur prior to June 30, 2015 as Oregon Tech, EOU, SOU and WOU are
transitioning from governance by the Oregon State Board of Higher Education (OSBHE) to
governance by institutional boards. The OSBHE established, at their January 2015 meeting, a
framework for the OSBHE to consider tuition and fee recommendations. This discussion will be
used to present the approved OSBHE framework and Oregon Tech recommended 2015-16 student
tuition and fees which will be presented to the OSBHE in June 2015.
Background
The Oregon Legislature grants authority to the Oregon State Board of Higher Education to
establish tuition and fees for enrollment at Oregon University System institutions. Based on
recommendations from the institutions and the Chancellor, the OSBHE annually sets fees for
enrollment at the institutions, including: • Tuition • Building Fees • Health Service Fees • Incidental
Fees • Student Recreation Center Fees • Student Union Fees • Other Mandatory Enrollment Fees •
Other Special Fees as determined by OSBHE.
With the passage of Senate Bill 270, all public universities were exempted from state rulemaking
requirements for the tuition and fee setting process. As part of the implementation of Senate Bill
242, passed in June 2011, each institution is required to establish a process which integrates student
participation in the tuition-setting process in accordance with OSBHE established guidelines. The
OSBHE Finance and Administration Committee provided general guidance and expectations as to
the process to be followed by the TRU institutions for the 2015-16 academic year. Oregon Tech has
established a process and advisory committee that address student involvement (see Attachment –
OAR 580-010-0089).
Per ORS 351.063 (4) (a) the OSBHE may not increase the total amount of enrollment fees by more
than five percent annually unless the board first receives approval from: (A) The Higher Education
Coordinating Commission; or (B) The Legislative Assembly.
For additional context, these are the elements of institutional presentation that have been requested
by the OSBHE:
1. Describe your institution’s tuition strategy. Describe how the strategy fits within the overall
strategic plans of the institution and system.
2. Describe the process used to ensure student participation in the development of the proposed
rates, include a summary of the feedback received from students on the proposed rates.
3. Provide benchmarks or peer group comparisons, if any were used to inform your process.
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4. Describe how the proposed rates will impact access and affordability on your campus. Include a
discussion of how you intend to meet the Board’s policy of funding at least 12% of unmet need of
resident undergraduate students.
5. Provide a summary of how this rate proposal will maintain campus financial sustainability over the
fiscal year with projections of Education and General (E&G) fund balance at 6/30/16.
6. Provide the specific tuition and fee rates being proposed.
Staff Recommandation
Move to recommend the board endorse a 5% base tuition increase and a differential tuition of 15%
in specified Engineering and Technology programs for the 2015-16 academic year and 2016 summer
session.
Attachments
 Memo dated March 23, 2015 – Information regarding Tuition & Fees for academic year
2015-16 and Summer session2016
 Oregon Administrative Rule 580-010-0089 Student Involvement in Development of
Proposed Resident Undergraduate Tuition Rates
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Oregon Institute of Technology
Date:

March 23, 2015

To:

Oregon Tech Board of Trustees

From:

Oregon Institute of Technology (Oregon Tech)

Subject:

Information to Support Tuition & Fee Requests –
Academic Year 2015-2016 and Summer Session 2016

Tuition Strategy:
Prior to significant reductions in Oregon State support, Oregon Tech relied on State support to cover the
costs of its higher-cost programs. Historically, higher-cost programs have never been fully supported by
the tuition charged for them. In developing our 2015-2016 tuition strategy, Oregon Tech’s objectives
were 1) to address the disproportionate support provided by students in lower cost programs with lower
career starting salaries for programs offered to students in the higher-cost programs with higher career
starting salaries; and 2) to sustain and expand the current level of program offerings.
To meet the first objective a 15% differential tuition for engineering and technology programs was
implemented for the 2013-2014 academic year and phased-in incrementally at 5% per year over the next
two years. The next academic year 2015-2016 will be the final year of the incremental phase-in period;
the engineering and technology differential is scheduled to increase from 10% to 15% over base tuition
rates. This differential tuition will allow the University to continue to provide the hands-on learning
experiences that have garnered a tie for the #8 ranking of best baccalaureate colleges in the Western
Region in US News and World Reports survey of Best Colleges in 2015. Allied Health programs already
carry a differential course fee for most courses in the programs. (Please refer to the following Addendum
1 regarding Proposed Differential Tuition Rates)
After analyzing many approaches it was determined that the most realistic approach to the second
objective required a two prong strategy 1) to set basic tuition at a rate that kept student costs in line with
the educational value, sustained the University operations and did not negatively impact the enrollment
growth required to bring the per student education cost down; and 2) to manage enrollment growth with
targeted recruitment that provided an optimum mix of 80% resident and 20% non-resident students.
Based on 5-year models, a 5% increase in the basic tuition rate is proposed. Resident tuition increases will
be balanced with a university-wide high-achievement scholarships and fee remissions to help keep
programs as affordable as possible. Enrollment will be tracked so that Oregon Tech can monitor whether
or not the acceptable price point is being approached.
Tuition and fee rate proposals are in line with Oregon Tech’s strategic goal that Oregon Tech will deliver
personalized and educational experiences that provide students with the technical, critical-thinking, and
communication skills they need to succeed in their chosen field. Without future tuition increases, the
quality of Oregon Tech programs will decrease. Likewise, a decrease in revenue will adversely affect
Oregon Tech’s ability to deliver programs throughout the state. 2015-16 proposals also address the
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strategy that Oregon Tech will attract and retain first-rate faculty and staff that are actively engaged in
globally competitive education and the application of industry research in classrooms and university
operations. It takes time and resources to recruit and develop the best faculty and staff to support the
mission of the university. In the meantime, tuition increases are needed to maintain the quality of the
institution.
Tuition Recommendation Committee Process:
Throughout the tuition and fee rates-setting process, Oregon Tech students have actively participated.
Students comprised 63% (five students and three administrators) of the Tuition Recommendation
Committee. The committee reviewed and discussed, trends in staffing, state funding, and tuition, and
projected institutional budgets for this biennium and the next. The committee also reviewed all increased
costs associated with attendance next year, which included: differential tuition increase for engineering
and technology, changes to mandatory fees, course fee changes, and effect on general fund balance.
Differential tuition was also discussed by the Tuition Recommendation Committee with members of the
student population that would be impacted by the proposed differential tuition. The students of the
Tuition Recommendation Committee presented this information to the Associated Students of Oregon
Institute of Technology (ASOIT – student government) to seek input from students at large. The
differential tuition was also part of the discussions presented by the students during the forum to discuss
the committee’s recommendations.
Students commented that the educational value provided by Oregon Tech is advantageous to their future
career plans. Implementing a differential tuition on Engineering and Technology was considered fair by
students based on comparisons with the OSU engineering and technology programs tuition rates. Other
student discussions regarding the justification of differential tuition included differential tuition currently
charged to other high-cost programs, such as Clinical Lab Science. Based on the higher cost of delivering
engineering and technology programs, students concluded that the proposed differential tuition was
equitable, considering that the Allied Health programs pay a differential course fee on most of the Allied
Health courses.
Comparative Analysis:
The comparative analysis of Oregon Tech proposed resident tuition for a 12 credit academic year, next
to a sampling of our peer universities and OSU Cascades, shows that Oregon Tech has kept tuition on par
with its peers. Oregon Tech’s non-resident tuition rates are also competitive. With lower housing and
board costs on the Klamath Falls campus and lower mandatory fees on the Wilsonville campus, Oregon
Tech is positioned to draw additional non-resident students.

Academic
Year Tuition
36 cr hrs
Resident
Non- resident

Oregon Tech
Proposed

Cal Poly SLO
2014-15

$ 5,859
$ 18,649

$ 7,200
$ 16,128

Eastern Wash Univ OSU Cascades
2014-15
2014-15
$ 8,846
$ 24,559

$ 6,444
$ 22,068

Access and Affordability:
The impact of the tuition increases on students will be addressed with additional institutional remissions,
aggressive pursuit of outside financial aid dollars and expanded financial aid and academic advising
programs.
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Oregon Tech Financial Sustainability:
Based on five year projections that assumes modest salary increase for unclassified staff; health insurance
and retirement anticipated increases and general inflation increase of 3.2%. Oregon Tech expects to be
able maintain a 5% fund balance. Under the Oregon Tech University tuition rate proposals and increased
enrollment plans, the institution will be able to maintain financial sustainability.
Forecast
2015-16
Projected Change in Fund Balance (Revenue less Expenditures)
$ (2,014)
Beginning Fund Balance (Prior Year Ending Balance)
Ending Fund Balance

$

Ending Fund Balance % to Revenue

5,181
3,167
6.1

Proposed Tuition & Fee Rates:
(as approved by the Tuition Recommendation Committee 2015-16)
Base tuition 5% increase
Differential tuition of 15% in specified Engineering & Technology programs
BASE
Credit
Hours
1
15

Resident
Tuition
$ 162.75
$2,411.25

Fees
Building
$23.00
$45.00

Incidental
$160.00
$310.00

Total
$183.00
$355.00

Health
Service
n/a
$150.00

Total
Fees
$183.00
$505.00

Total
$183.00
$355.00

Health
Service
n/a
$150.00

Total
Fees
$183.00
$505.00

Total Tuition
& Fees
$ 345.75
$2,916.25

BASE plus DIFFERENTIAL
Credit
Hours
1
15

Resident
Tuition
$ 187.16
$2,807.40
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Addendum 1
Oregon Institute of Technology – Background for Proposed Differential Tuition Rates
College of Engineering, Technology and Management
Differential tuition is being charged for the following undergraduate programs offered within the College
of Engineering, Technology and Management: Civil Engineering, Electrical Engineering, Renewable
Energy Engineering, Manufacturing Engineering Technology, Mechanical Engineering, Mechanical
Engineering Technology, Computer Engineering Technology, Software Engineering Technology,
Embedded Systems Engineering Technology, Electronic Engineering Technology, Geomatics, and the
graduate program Manufacturing Engineering Technology.
Rationale for Differential Tuition
Oregon Tech’s mission, reputation and success is founded on providing students with an applied
education that enables them upon graduation to become productive and sought after members of their
chosen fields. The efficacy of our applied education approach is demonstrated by a 87% graduate success
rate (employed or continuing education 6 months after graduation) and an average annual starting salary
for graduates of $56,000. In addition to these performance metrics Oregon Tech’s garnered a tie for the
#8 ranking of best baccalaureate colleges in the Western Region in US News and World Reports survey
of Best Colleges in 2015.
Oregon Tech provides engineering and technology students with a hands-on learning environment that
focuses on application of theory to practice. Smaller class sizes (faculty ratio 14:1), state of the art
equipment, upgraded software and rigorous curriculums taught by dedicated faculty give students skills
that make them workforce ready upon graduation. In addition to the classroom experience Oregon Tech
faculty seek out those grant opportunities that allow students to work on applied research with professors
which further increases their hands-on experience. Without differential tuition Oregon Tech is at risk of
not being able to maintain the equipment required for these applied science degrees and of not being able
to retain or recruit the student-committed faculty that these programs require. For the academic year
2015-16 Oregon Tech is proposing a 5% differential (final year of three-year phase-in period of 5% per
year as approved by students) for these programs which results in an additional $7.75 per credit hour
charge for residents and $49.34 for non-residents. For a standard 15 credit hour term a resident will incur
an additional $232.50 ($697.50 for the academic year) and a non-resident $740.10 ($2,220.30 for the
academic year.)
Ten percent of the differential tuition for undergraduates is set aside for need-based aid in the programs
assessed differential tuition. In addition Oregon Tech does and will continue to pursue additional financial
aid for its engineering/technology students through the many initiatives currently available both through
federal and private grants and outside sponsorships that are aimed specifically at students enrolled in
these programs. The current financial aid and academic advising will be expanded to insure that students
are not deterred from enrolling in the programs due to differential tuition costs.
Because of the applied nature of Oregon Tech’s engineering and technology programs the delivery costs
both in terms of physical plant and equipment and faculty student ratio are higher than those costs for
other programs. Currently without a differential tuition for these programs students enrolled in other
programs, that do not always have the same opportunities upon graduation, are in effect carrying a part of
these costs. When the state appropriations were higher Oregon Tech was able to mitigate the impact of
this disparity but with current levels of state funding it is imperative that those receiving the benefit of
these more costly programs pay the additional costs.
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Based on a sampling of our peer universities as well as some larger universities within the Pacific
Northwest (see table below) the differential tuition will not put Oregon Tech at a market disadvantage in
recruiting qualified students to its programs.

Academic Year
Tuition – 36
Credit Hours

Resident
Non-resident

Oregon
Tech
Proposed

OSU
2014-15

Cal Poly
SLO
2014-15

Eastern
Wash. Univ.
2014-15

Cascades
2014-15

Idaho State
2014-15

$ 8,028
$ 8,928
$ 8,846
$ 8,280
$ 9,849
7797,7,7,
$23,292
$17,856
$24,559
$23,904
$28,989
9568,028
Differential tuition discussions were part of the agenda discussed by the Student Tuition
Recommendation Committee. During a two week period the impact was discussed by the committee with
members of the student population impacted by the proposed differential tuition. The differential tuition
was also part of the discussions presented by the Student Tuition Recommendation Committee during the
all campus tuition forum to discuss the committee’s recommendations.
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ACTION ITEM
Agenda Item No. 3.2
Create Committee Charter and Recommend to Board for
Approval
Summary
The Finance and Facilities Committee is a standing committee of the Oregon Tech Board of
Trustees. Each committee must develop a charter for approval by the Board.
Background
Section one of the Board Policy on Board Committees states that the Finance and Facilities
Committee is one of three standing committees of the Board. Each committee must develop a
charter defining the duties, membership, and reporting requirements, for approval by the Board.
Staff Recommendation
 Review and discuss proposed charter.
 Move to recommend approval of the Finance and Facilities Committee Charter to the board
as proposed (or amended).
Attachments
 Proposed charter
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FINANCE AND FACILITIES COMMITTEE
PROPOSED CHARTER
The Finance and Facilities Committee is established to assist the Board in its oversight of the
integrity of the University’s financial operations; capital acquisition and related debt; long term
economic health; long term facilities development; and risk management. The Committee consists
of the trustees appointed by the Board Chair. The Vice President for Finance and Administration is
staff to the Committee.
The committee is responsible for oversight of the institutions financial practices and standards of
conduct. The Committee’s areas of responsibilities include:
1. Reviewing and recommending to the Board annual and long-range operating and capital
budgets and requests for appropriation of state funds;
2. Reviewing and recommending to the Board university treasury management policies and
agreements which includes investment policy statement and guidelines;
3. Reviewing and recommending to the Board requests and plans for issuance of debt;
4. Reviewing quarterly and annual investment reports;
5. Overseeing matters related to tuition and mandatory enrollment fees;
6. Overseeing matters related to the acquisition, management, development and disposal of real
and personal property;
7. Review capital construction budgets and project prioritization;
8. Monitoring financial performance and reporting to the Board as appropriate; and
9. Monitoring matters relating to risk management, insurance, and risk transfer devises.
When sitting as the Audit Committee the Committee is responsible for:
10. Ensuring compliance with legal and regulatory requirements; and
11. Overseeing matters relating to external and internal auditors, audit plans and reports, and
internal controls.
This committee also serves as the Audit committee to assist the Board in overseeing audit activities,
the Committee is empowered to perform the following duties:
External Audit
1. Review and approve the selection of the external audit firm to be recommended to the State
to perform the annual financial statement and federal compliance audit;
2. Review and approve the annual external audit of the Oregon Tech financial statements and
A-133 federal compliance procedures; and
3. Review audit reports issued by the Oregon Secretary of State Audits Division.
Internal Audit
4. Participate in the annual audit planning risk assessment process and approve the annual audit
plan; and
5. Review and approve audit reports detailing the result of recommendations and follow-up
procedures and receive periodic reports as deemed necessary.
The Committee is responsible for such other matters as may be referred to it by the Board.
The internal audit will follow the Institute of Internal Auditors International Standards for the
Professional Practice of Internal Auditing. The Office of the Vice President for Finance and
Administration (or the Board Secretary) is responsible for providing staff support to the Committee.
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DISCUSSION ITEM
Agenda Item No. 4.1
Periodic Operating Management Report
Summary
The second period Oregon Tech Periodic Management Report, February 28, 2015 was prepared by
the Oregon Tech Office of Budget and Resource Planning. The Oregon Tech Second Period
FY2015 Operating Management Report presents the second period (October 1, 2014-February 28,
2015) operating results for the three operating fund groups: Education and General, Self-Support,
and Restricted funds.
Background
The periodic management report is a summary level report that compares year-to-date actual activity
relative to the projected total for the year to the same relationship in prior years or to expected
current year totals to provide early warning of unaccepted operating trends.
Staff Recommandation
No action required. This item is informational only and for discussion.
Attachments
 Oregon Tech Second Period FY2015 Operating Management Report as of February 28,
2015
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DISCUSSION ITEM
Agenda Item No. 4.2
2014 Annual Financial Statement
Summary
The report titled Oregon Tech 2014 Annual Financial Report was prepared by the Chancellor’s
Office and the financial statements included within were audited by CliftonLarsonAllen, LLP, under
contract to the Secretary of State, Audits Division. The audit opinion issued by CliftonLarsonAllen,
LLP, is an unmodified opinion, which means that their opinion as to the fair presentation of the
financial statements was issued without modifications. CliftonLarsonAllen, LLP will be responsible
for presenting the report.
Background
This Oregon Tech 2014 Annual Financial Report is the first in the history of the University to have
been prepared separately from the Oregon University System. The Oregon University 2014 Annual
Financial Report of which Oregon Tech is a component can be found on the report titled Oregon
University System 2014 Annual Financial Report.
(see http://www.ous.edu/sites/ous.edu/files/contdiv/annual_financial_reptg/fy2014_ous_afs.pdf)
Oregon Tech has recently contracted with University Shared Services Enterprises to prepare a
separate Oregon Tech 2015 Annual Financial Report. In addition, CliftonLarsonAllen, LLP has also
been contracted to perform the audit on the financial report. The Oregon University System
(OUS) 2015 Annual Financial Repot of which Oregon Tech, Eastern Oregon University, Southern
Oregon University and Western Oregon University will be included will be the last and final annual
financial report issued by OUS.
Staff Recommandation (and/or Committee Recommendation)
Subject to the report of CliftonLarsonAllen, LLP, staff recommends the Finance & Facilities
Committee accept the Oregon Institute of Technology 2014 Annual Financial Report.
Attachments
 2014 Annual Financial Report – sent under separate cover
 CliftonLarsonAllen’s Independent Auditors’ Report
 CliftonLarsonAllen’s Independent Auditors’ Report on Internal Control
 Oregon Institute of Technology Management Representation Letter for Year 2014
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